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others who enter into competition as common carriers, and the discriminating
rates are made in favor of persons and places which approximate the cost of
transportation, with the view to serve the ends and objects of this complainant
in the creation of a monopoly, and the losses entailed by such reduction of
rates, and discrimination and creation of property are unjustly and unreasonably
fixed upon charges of freights and rates in other portions of the state, that the
revenue of this complainant corporation may be maintained without regard to
the true interests of commerce, and the rights of the public, or the justness or
reasonableness of the rates of charges for the transportation of freight within
the state of California."
'fhe view I have taken of the showing made by the complainant

makes it unnecessary to consider that made by the United States.
In the latter there are elements which are not in the former, and to
give them proper attention would delay the decision too long. Be-
sides, the right of the government to intervene was again challenged
by respondents, and with such strength of objection (although sup-
ported with ability) as to justify a review of its allowance, but which
I think is better postponed to a later stage of the case.
The order of the court; therefore, is that that part of the ol'der

staying the execution of the resolution of the board of railroad com-
missioners, reducing rates on grain 8 per cent., be continued until
the further order of the court; that the balance of the restraining
order be dissolved.

DEXTER, HORTON & CO. v. SAYWARD.

(Circuit Court, D. Washington, N. D. January 7, 1897.)

1. EXECUTION S.H.llS-CONFIRMATJOliO-VESSEL SOLD IN ADMIRALTY.
Upon objections to confirmation of a marshal's sale of real and personal

pJ;operty under execution, the defendant opposed confirmation of the sale of
a vessel, on the ground that it had already been sold under admiralty process,
and the court had no jurisdiction to issue process for its sale in the present
suit, while the plaintiff denied that any confirmation of the sale of personal
property was necessary, or that the court had jurisdiction to make it. 'fie
purchaser at the sale in admiralty was not a party to the proceedings. Held,
that the court would make no order in respect to the sale of the vessel, but
would leave the purchasers to defend such rights as they might have acquired.

2. UNITED STATES MARSHALS-FEES AND PERCENTAGES-EXECUTION SALES.
In the state of 'Washington, pursuant to section 3017 of the Code of the

state, adopted by Rev. St. § 829, as interpreted by the state courts, a mar-
shal who has sold property under execution to the plaintiff in the case is enti-
tled, in addition to the fees for making the levy, etc., to percentages upon all
moneys actually paid into his hands, and returned into court, but not on the
full amount of the bid unless so paid, and, by the provision of the appropria-
tion bill and Rev. St. § 837, to double fees and percentages.

Argued and submitted upon objections to confirmation of sale of
personal property under execution, and upon a motion to retax the
marshal's fees and costs, upon final process.
E. F. Blaine, for plaintiff.
S. M. Shipley, for defendant.
Richard Saxe Jones, for marshal.

HANFORD, District Judge. Upon an execution issued to satisfy
the judgment in favor of Dexter, Horton & Co., a banking corpo-
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ration, property of the defendant, both real and personal, previously
held under writs of attachment, was sold by the marshal, for sums
aggregating $38,757.56, a large part of which was sold to the plain-
tiff, there being no other bidder. In due time, after the marshal's
return, the defendant filed objections to confirmation of the sales,
on several grounds; but upon the argument all objections were
expressly waived, save one specific objection, to confirmation of
the sale of the steam tug Favorite, which objection is upon the
ground that said steamer was not at the time of the sale the prop-
erty of the defendant, nor in the custody of the marshal, nor sub-
ject to sale under the writ. The facts are that previous to the
removal of this cause into this court from the superior court of the
state of Washington, in which it was commenced, the srheriff of
Kitsap county, by virtue of a writ of attachment in this case, made
a levy upon the steamer Favorite and other property; and, before
the property held under attachment had been transferred to the
custody of the marshal, a libel in rem against said steamer was
filed in the United States district court for this district, and, by
virtue of the process issued therein, the marshal took said steamer
into his custody, and she was afterwards released upon stipulation,
according to the practice in admiralty, of which proceedings the
parties to this action and the sheriff had full knowledge. There-
after other proceedings in rem were commenced, and prosecuted in
the district court, against the steamer, and she was finally sold un-
der a venditioni exponas, by which sale it is contended the pur-
chaser obtained a clear title to the vessel, clear of all liens.
It is manifesrtly the purpose of the party making the objection

to litlgate in summary fashion the questions of title, although the
purchaser at the sale under the ven. ex. ha!s not been made a party
to this action, nor come within the jurisdiction of this court, so
as to be concluded by the judgment of this court, if it shall be
adverse to him. The plaintiff, in answer to the objections, says
that the vessel was sold as personal property, and immediately de·
livered into the possession of the purchaser, and that there is no
law or rule of practice requiring or authorizing action by the court
to confirm a sale of personal property by the marshal under final
process. So, I have before me the defendant, on one hand, deny·
ing the jurisdictioo of the court to issue process for the sale of this
vessel; and, on the other hand, the plaintiff, denying the jurisdiction
of the oourt to confirm or refuse confirmation of the sale which the
marshal has made. Under these circumstances, it seems clear to
me that the court is not called upon to express any opinion as to
the validity of either one of the sales of the steamer made by the
mal.'Shal, as no order made in this proceeding can be effective to
settle the disputed questions, or prevent future litigation involving
the same questions. Therefore, an order will be entered confirm·
ing the marshal's sale of real estate, and the purchasers will be left
to defend such rights as they may have acquired to the personal
property, without an order of confirmation.
Upon the motion to retax the marshal's fees and oosts, the ques-

tion is raised whether the marshal is entitled to a percentage upon
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the whole amount of plaintiff's bid for the property, or only a per-
centage upon tbe amount of cash actua.IIy paid into bis hands by pur-
chasers at tbe sale, or whether the marshal is entitled to any pel'-
centage in cases where property is Bold under final process to the
judgment creditor. Section 829, Rev. St., allO'Ws to the marshal,
besides mileage, on any final process,-for making the service, levy-
ing on property, advertising and disposing of the same by sale, set-
off, or otherwise, according to law, receiving and paying over the
moneY,-the same fees and poundage as are or shall be allowed for
similar services to the sheriffs of the states, respectively, in which
the service is rendered. This, in effect, adopts the law of this
state as the rule on the subject of compensation, to an officer ex-
ecuting final process upon a judgment in an action at law; so that
the que'stions submitted must be decided in accordance with the
laws of this state, except as changed or modified by other laws
enacted by congress. Section 3017, 1 Hill's Ann. Code, allows the
sheriff "percentage on all moneys llctually made and paid to the
sheriff on execution or order of sale, under $1,000, 2 per centum.
Percentage on all sums over $1,000, 1 per centum."
In the case of State v. Prince, 9 Wash. 107, 37 Pac. 291, the su-

preme court of this state has definitely decided that under section
3017 a sheriff is not entitled to a commission upon the sale where
the property is bid in by the plaintiff for the amount of his debt, and
no money actually passes through the sheriff's hands. And in that
case it was contended that, if percentage as above provided could
not be charged, under section 3017, it could be by virtue of section
3027, provides that "each and every officer wbo sball be called on
or required to perform services for which no fees or compensation are
provided for in this chapter shall be allowed fees similar and equal
to those allowed him for services of the same kind for which allow-
ance is made herein"; and upon this point the opinion of the court is
as follows:
"It is contended that it was intended to pay for 'crying the sale'; but, if such

were the purpose, it is likely the legislature would have provided a specific sum,
for that service is the same whether the property sells for one dollar or sixty thou-
sand dollars. On the other hand, if it is to pay for the responsibility incurred
in receiving and returning the money, it is an apt provision, requiring payment in
proportion to the risk imposed. If it was so intended, section 3027 would not be
applicable, for, the tuoney not having been actually made and paid, no service was
rendered to which it could apply. In any event, this section was only intended to
operate where there is no provision relating to the subject, and fees are expressly
provided for serving executions."

The above decision, declaring the law of this state, must be ac-
cepted without question in tbis court. It is in harmony with that
decision, however, to hold that the marshal is entitled to a per-
centage on the amount of money which he received on account of
the sale, and which he has returned into court, in addition to the
other fees for making the levy, posting notices, etc., allowed by the
Code. Under the provisions of the appropriation bill for the J'ear
in which the sale was made, the marshal for this district is allowed
the same fees and compensation as the marshal for the districts of
Oregon and Idaho; and by section 837, Rev. St., the marshal for
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the district of Oregon is allowed to receive double the fees pro-
vided by section 829. The intent of this law is to fix the fees and
compensation of the marshal at double what would otherwise be
coming to him, according to sectioo 829. He is therefore entitled
to receive, for executing the final process in this case, mileage at
the rate of 12 cents per mile; for making the levy, for copies of
the notices, process, etc., necessary to complete service, double the
fees allowed by the Code; and percentage on the amount of $1,000
paid to him on account of the sale, and returned into court, at the
rate of 4 per cent., and 2 per cent. on the money so paid in over
and above the first $1,000; and the allowance for keeper, as hereto-
fore ordered. '

LOZANO et al. T. P AI"ATINE INS. CO., Limited.

(Circuit Court at Appeals, li'ifth Circuit. December Uf, lS96.)

No. 478.

FIB. INSURANCB-STOCK OF GOODS-W ARRANTIBS AS '1'0 KBEPING BOOKS, ETC.
Policies of insurance on a stock of goods consisted of a printed sheet COD-

taining the formal printed parts, and, attached thereto, a paper containing a
description of the insured property, together with a "covenant and warranty"
by the assured to keep, in a fireproof safe, or in some place not exposed to &
fire which would destroy the building containing the goods, an inventory
and account books containing a complete record ot all business transacted.
Held, that the covenant as to the keeping and method ot preserving the in-
ventory and books was a part of the policy, and constituted a warranty, the
breach whereof prevented any recovery.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of Florida.
This was an action at law by Lozano and others, constituting the

firm of Lozano, Pendas & Co., against the Palatine Insurance Com-
pany, Limited, of Manchester, England, to recover upon two poli-
cies of fire insurance. The case was heard below upon demurrer to
a plea in bar, and under a stipulation for final judgment on the deci-
sion thereof. The court overruled the demurrer, and entered judg-
ment for defendant pursuant to the stipulation. Plaintiffs there-
upon sued out this writ of error.
E. R. Gunby, S. M. Sparkman, M. G. Gibbons, and G. M. Spark·

man, for plaintiffs in erro'r.
A. 'V. Cockrell, A. 'V. Cockrell, Jr., and R. S. Cockrell, for defend-

ant in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and MAXEY,

District Judge.

PARDEE, Circuit Judge. This is a suit to recover on two fire
insurance policies, copies of which were filed with the declaration.
The defendant insurance company filed a plea as follows:
"Now comes the defendant. by its attorneys, and for plea 'to the dep.laratiol]

herein says; The only contracts or agreements between the plaintiffs and de-
fendant are evidenced by the two instruments in writing called policiel, filed with


